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TIl'lIELY HINTS FOR PATENT OFFICE EXAMINERS, 
Henry Ward Beecher, in the course of a recent sermon, 

\; 
Beecher on the Darwinian Theory. 

The Commi�sioner of Patents, in a recent dec'sion ou a case thus expressed himself in regard to the Darwinian theory: 

appealed to him, gives expressicn to the follo'lving timely It is of little cJnsequence to me where I came from; it is 

and common sense views respecting the duties of Patent of a great deal of consequence to me to know where I am 

Office examiners: going. There are a great many men at the present day in-

The Best Water Pipe, also the Cheapest, when strength and 
durability are considered, is the Tin·Lined Lead Pipe mannfactured by 

tIle Colwells, Shaw & Wlllard Mannf.cturing Co., No. 213 Centre St" New 

York, Price, 15 cents a ponnd for all sizes. Send for circular. 

I. Where two parts of a device co.act to produce a useful vestigating the road which has brought man up to the 

result, they should not be separated for the purpose of rejec- present state, and I confess to a curiosity in the matter, and 

t'on. A legitimate combination must be met as such or the I do not say that these re5earches may not be of benefit. I re· 

claim admitted. gard the labors of Mr. Darwin with profound interest, be. 

T. ShaW's Steam Gauges, Ridge avo & Wood st., Phila., Pa. 

Dederick's Self-adjusting Crank Box, 79 Beach St., New York. 

Wanted-A first class Machinist; he must thoroughly under-
stand the Harrison Boller. Address, with reference, Post Office Box 

1926, New York. 

To dis '( e; a claim and reject it piecemeal is not admissible. Heving that the world will in time accord him a great deal of 

'1 h; inv€lltion claimed in this case is for the double pur- credit. Although I am not prerared to accept all his specu

pose of preventing the losing of the key that holds the stand- lations, I thank him for all his deductions of fact. I do 

ard and beam of a plow together, and of strengthening the not participate a particle with those who dread the idea of 

beam at its point of greatest weakness. man's having sprung from some lower form of eXistence; 

Patents Sold by Moody & Co., 183 Broadway, New York. Par
ties wishing to buy or sell, send for" Patent Bulletin." 

Crossley's Patent Lubricator, for Stationary, Marine, and Lo. 
comotive Engines, Steam Pumps, &c. Manufactory, cor. Adams & John 

Streets. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

The device consists of a notched key to pass through the all that I ask is that you show me how I got clear from 
standard and a wedge shaped plate having a slot to receive monkeys, and then I am quite satisfied to have had one for 

the standard, the slot being comiderably longer than the an ancestor fifty centuries ago. (Laughter.) Only make 
width of the standard. The slotted plate is then dropped the difference great enough and I am content. I had just as 
over tbe upper eud of the standard and so adjusted as to bring leave spring from a monkey as from some men I know around 
the thinnest end of the wedge under the keyhole, when the here. (Renewed laughter.) I look upon the Patagonians 
notched key or gib is inserted and the wedge plate driven or the miserable crawling Esquimaux, and I don't see 
under it firmly and then fastened to the beam by a screw. much to choose between them and any latent animalhood. 

If you want a perfect motor, buy the Baxter Steam Engine. 

The Baxter Steam Engine is safe,and pays no extra J nsuran�e. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Apparatus for hoisting 
and conveying material by iron cable. W.D.Andrews & Bro,414 Water st .. N.Y. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or Irrigating Machin-
ery t for sale or rent. See advertisement, Andrew's Patent. inside page. 

The application was rejected by a refelence to Fowler's I don't care so much about that thing, for I have never 
patent of March 26, 1867, which, it was thought, showed the been there. I had no early associations a great while ago. 
wed ge shaped slotted plate, and to various classes of machin· I have not the least recollection of what happened a mil
ery for the notched key. The key is not separately claimed, lion years ago. All my hfe is looking forwal'd. I want to 
neither is the slotted plate, and if they co-act to prodnce a know where I am going; I don't care where I came from. 

For Tri.nitroglycerin, insulated wire, exploders, with pam' 
phlet, as used in the Hoosac Tunnel, send to Geo. M. Mowbray, North 

Adams, Mass. 

u'eiul result they should not be separated for the purpose of - .'-

rajection. A legitimate coml:hation should be met as such 
Halls and School RoolDs. 

While sulphurous acid, chbride of lime and carbolate of 
or not at all. The practice of dissect.ing a machine and reo 
jecting it by piecemeal is without the sanction of either rea- lime cannot be used without inconvenience, on account of 

son or law. Under such practice, the Office might very soon their unpleasant odor, in frequented rooms, chemical science 
has recently brought out a disinfectant apparently more ef

close ito doors, for the lever, the inClined plane, and the pul-
l fective than either, which can be safely and conveniently 
ey are all very old and very well known, and might soon 

become sufficient references for every possible mechanical used anywhere, since it is free from odor, and when properly 

device; but in this case applicant's invention is Bot met even diluted does no harm to the color or texture of carpets or 

by the fragmentary mode in which it was examined. The 
furniture. This is bromo·chloralum. Would it not be worth 

wedge in Fowler's patent is a fork driven under a pin in the .while, as a sanitary measure, occasionally to sprinkle the 

standard, for the purpose of regulating the pitch of the plow floors of our school rooms, churches and other assembly 

point and the draft of the plow. It has no other use, and is rooms with it? If this were done at the close of a session, 

not designed or adapted to serve the end sought by the ap 
the air, instead of being kept in itA foul condition until the 

plicant. It has no infiuence whatever in retaining the key next gathering, would be cleansed of its impurities. If the 

in its place more than the beam would have without the plate sprinkling were repeated just before the pupils assemble, 

It resembles the plate in this case in being wedge shaped there would be a tendency to lessen the accumulation of un· 

and in being fastened to the beam with a screw, but in n� healthiness in the atmosphere of the room. No thoughtful 

other respect. The key, when considered by itself, has no person can doubt that the question: How may we ecure the 

element of novelty, and the applicant sets up no claim to best sanitary condition of onr school rooms and public halls? 

novelty in either the plate or key. His claim is for a novel 
is worthy of more attention than it has generally recei ved.-

b. f Professor M. O. Stebbins. com Illation 0 the two in such manner as to secure a single _ '.'_ 

and desirable end. It is well known that the alternating FIVE EIGHTH inch octagon steel is tbe best for making 
strai:n and relaxation upon the beam of a plow while at work punches, cold chisels, or drills; one and a quarter inches 
has a very troublesome tendency to loosen the pin that re square is the best size to use for making cilisels. To make 
tains the standard and beam in their properrelative positions a good sized flatting hammer, you will require abou� six 
If the pin drops from its place, the plow is in danger of being inches .of one and a half inches square steel. Thls will also 
seriously damaged, To obviate this dlllger and trollble is make you as heavy a hand hammer as any ordinary man 
the sole end of applicant's invention, and it was no part of ought to use. If you make but one hammer, let it be of the 
the object of Fowler's invention; neither would nor could his face and ball pattern, 
inye'll.tion accomplish snch purpose. -------.. -.... -...... --------

The key and slotted plate in applicant's device clearly co- THE first coal ever mined in the United States was dug 
aet in securing this end, and seem to be admirably adapted near Richmond, Va. BituminJus coal was mined there as 
to the purpose. The notched key could not be successfully early as 1700, and in 1775 was extensively used in the vicini. 
used except with a plate substantially in the form described, ty. During the Revolution a Richmond Ioundery employed 
and the plate would be worthle3s for the desirei purpose ex- this coal in making shot and shell for the Continental forces. 
cept with the notched key. When acting together, the end 
is attained. Hence the combination is legitimate, Il,nd is not 
answered by references that apply only to the parts when 
separated from each other. 

The decision of the Board of Appeals is reversed." 
_ .• *-

DEATH OF AN INDIAN NOBLEMAN, 

Facts for the Ladies.-)Il's. J. P. Mlllard, New Hamburg, N. Y., ha 
nsedher Wheeler & Wilson Lock· Stitch Machine since Jun •. 1862, dOing the 
family sewing for six persons, and making the bedding for a steamboat, 
without a cent for repaird; it now works as well as when first used. See 
the new Improvements and Woods' Lock·Stitch Ripper. 

All kinds of Presses and Dies. Bliss & Williams, succe�aors 
to Mays & BUss, 118 to 122 Plymouth St. ,Brooklyn. Send for Catalogue. 

For Steam Fire Engines, address R. J. Gould, Newark, N. J. 

Presses, Dies, and Tinn(ilfs' '1'ools. Conor & Mays, late Mays & 
BlisS,4 to 8 Water st. opposite Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

In the Wakefield Earth Closet are combined Health, Cleanli
ness and Comfort. Send to 36 Dey st. , New York,fordescriptive pamphlet. 

L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, 55 Cedar St., New York, Manufac
turers of Slllcates, Soda and Potash, Soluble Glass, Importers of Chemi
cals and Drugs for Manufacturers' use. 

Best and Cheapest-The Jones Scale W orks,Binghamto�:N. Y. 
If you want to know all about the Baxter Engine, address 

Wm. D. Russell,01l!ce of the Baxter Steam Engme Co. ,18 Park P!aoe,N.Y. 

Hoisting and Pumping Engines (Locomotive principle); best 
and Simplest, from 6 to 40 H.P. J. S. Mundy, 7 R. R. Av., Newark, N.J. 

Send for matter relating to the Huntoon Governor. It will 
save its cost in three months, on heavily loaded engines. In use in the 
largest manulactories in America. It is not a ball regulator. J. Ang. 
Lynch & Co. , Boston, Mass. 

Seeds and Fertilizers. R. H. Allen & Co., New York. 
For the best Galvanized Iron Cornice Machines in the United 

States, address Calvin Carr & Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Diamonds and Carbon turned and shaped for Philosophical 
and Mechanical purposes, also Glazier's Diamonds, manufactured and rc� 
set by J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau st. ,New York. 

Callow's New Patent Mode of Graining 'Vood, 
MaFes Painters grain all woods fir3t class who never grained before; 
Likewise makes Grainers Ughtnlng fast who thumbed it out before, 
Address, with stamp, J. J. Callow, Clev.land, Ohio. 

A competent Superintendent for the manufacture of Mallea. 
ble Iron may hear of a situation on appUcation to the Springfield Malle a ble 
Iron Works, Springfield, Ohio. 

The most economical Engine,from 2 to 10 H.P., is the Baxter. 
Wanted-A Purchasing Agent in every city and county, to 

supplyNye's fine Sperm Sewln� Machine Oil. Put up in Bottles, Cans, and 
Barr:lS, by W. F .  Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 

Presses,Dies& all can tools. Ferracute Mch Wks, Bridgeton, N.J. 
Also 2-Spindle axial Drllla, for Castors, Screw and Trunk Pulleys, &c, 

The Patna Brand of Page's Patent Lacing is the best. Or
ders promptly filled by the Page Beltmg Co., No.1 Federal St., Boston. 

Absolutely the best protection against Fire-Babcock Extin
guisher. F. W. Farwell, Secretary, 407 Broadway, New York. 

For Steam Whistles, address Exeter Machine Works, 75 
Congress Street, Boston, Mass. 

good bUSiness, in commodious factory just built for encouragement 
manufacturing. Very light rooms, with steam, gas, and water pipes1 
power elevator, &c. &c. MaRufacturers' Corporate AssocIation, West· 
field, Mass. Plans of Building, Room 22, T wenty One Park Row, N. Y. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 
On the 11th of January last, died, at Poona, British India, 

Venaick. Gungadhur Shastree, commonly called Aba Sahib 
The deceased was a Maratha nobleman who, unlike his class 

generally, chose a life of unobtrusive usefulness. 
7'l!e Oharge/Of' l1VlerUon under thiS head i8 One Dollar a Line. lfthe 1/otiC88 

eaJceedFour Lines, One Dollar and a Ha/fper Line Will be charged. The" Bellis Patent Governor," made by Sinker Davis & Co" 

From his early youth he devoted his attention to science 
and was in 1848 elected a member of the Royal ARiatic So: The paper that meets the eye of mlUlufacturers throughout 

ciety, which at that time did not number a dozen native 
the United States-Boston Bulletin, $4 00 a year. AdvertlsementsI7c.a llne. 

members. He accomplished, unassisted, the correction of John Fairclough, St. Joseph, Mo., desires information about 

the ordinary Hindu calendar, which had remained for cen best bone mllls. 

t�ries iu dispute, and is reputed to have been the first in T. Shaw's Blast Gauges, Ridge avo & Wood st., PhiIa" Pa. 
troducer of photography among the native communities of 
Western India. 
, Aba Sahib was for many years a subscriber to the SCIEN

TIFIC AMERICAN, and we are indebted to his son for a 
Bombay paper containing his obituary. 

... ca·_ 

Aeronautics. 

An ingenious instrument, for measuring the forces exerted 
by a horizontal current of air on planes in various positions, 
was lately exhibited before the Aeronautical Society of Great 
Britain. The plane is carried at one End of a horizontal arm 
passing through an eye at the upper end of a spindle, and 
can be fixed at any inclination by a clamp at the back. The 
direct pressure of the current is read off on a spring balance 
operated by the spindle, and the rising force due to the vari· 
ous inclines is shawn on a vertical balance connected with 
the arm. The experiments show thl!.t, as the angle of incH 
nation becomes more acute, the lifting force exceeds the hori, 
)lontal (or rower required to propel planes through the air) 
in an enormous ratio. At 20°, it is about three times more; 
whiL� at 15°, the lift is four times greater than the thrust 
More acute angles were not then tried, but it was deemed 
that further experiment would dissolve all mystery relative 
to the support of weights in flight, 

Important to Iron workers.-A man, recently from England, 
having had twenty years' experience In the Galvanjzingoflron, wishes to 
obtain etnpioyment-would be wllling to commence the business. Apply, 
by letter, to John SmIth, 258CourtSt., Bujf,lo, N. Y. 

Shive's Patent Watchman's Time Detector-the most uner-
ling detector extant. Price $15. Shive Governor Co., 12th and Button· 
wood Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 

T. Shaw's Hydraulic Gauges, Ridge avo & Wood st., PhiIa, Pa. 
Kemmer's Patent Oil Frescoing-great improvement for fres

COing Ce1llngs and Walls. 01l!ce, No.4 Warren St., New York. Factory, 
East Newark, N. J. 

Flouring Mill for Sale. See advertisement, on page 357. 
Better than the Best-Davis' Patent Recording Steam Gauge 

Simple and Cheap. New York Steam Gauge Co .. 46 Cortlandt St., N. Y. 

For2,4,6 &8H.P. Engines,address Twiss Bro.,New Haven ,Ct. 
Grindstones for File Cutters. Worthington & 'Sons, North 

Amherst, Ohio. 

Wanted-A man that fully understands Engines and Ma
Chinery, to travel and sell same-also, to sell Stoves. Address, with refer· 
ence, Great Western Manufacturing Co., Leavenwortht Kansas. 

T. Hodgson, Amuerst, N. 8., wants some heavy spiral springs. 
To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new Machin. 

ery, mechaniCS, or manUlacturers' snpplles, see Mannfactnrtng Newl Of 
Ulilted Stateelll BOlton COmmercial BulletlD. Terma $4,00 • :rear. 
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of Indianapolls, Ind., is acknowledged to be the most perfect engine 
r egulator now in use. 

Persons in want of Portable or Stationary Steam Engines, or 
CIrcular Saw Mlllscombining the latest improvements, should correspond 
wlthSinker Davis & Co ., ofindianapolls, Ind. 

Over 800 different style Pumps for Tanners, Paper Makers, 
FirePurposes,etc. Send for Catalogue. Rumsey & Co., Seneca Falls,N. Y. 

Lord's Patent Separator for Ores, or any dry material, built 
to order. State ril'hts for Sale. 282 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Important.-Scale in Steam Boilers-We will Remove and 
prevent Scale in any Steam Boller or make no charge. Geo. W. Lort!,232 
Arch Street, Phlladelphia, Pa. 

" Anti Lamina" will clean and keep clean Steam Boilers. No 
injury to Iron. Five years' use. J. J. Allen, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Williamson's Road Steamer and Steam Plow, with Rubber 
Tires. Address D. D. Willlamson, 32 Broadway, N. Y., or Box 1809. 

Billiard Cushions-Manufacturers of Billiard Tables, use 
Murphy's Patent Cushions. The finest made. Send for sa mple set. Gutta 
Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Company, 9 & 11 Park PlacefNew York. 

For the best Recording Steam and Indicating Gauges, addres s 
The Recording Steam Gauge Co., 91 Liberty Street. New York. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see adverti�ement. Ad. 
dress Utnon Iron Mills, Pittsburgh. Pa., for lithograph, ete. 

Belting as is Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned. C. W. 
Arny, 001 and 803 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Boynton's Lightning Saws. The genuine $500 challenge. 
Will cut five times as fast as an ax. A 6 foot cross cut and buck S3W, $6. 
E. M. Boynton, 81) Beekman Street, New York, Sole Proprietor. 

Hydraulic Jacks and Presses, New or Second Hand, Bought 
and &old, send for circular to E. LY0l1,4'lQ Grand street, New York, 
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